I. Name
This org is called the “Gaming Oriented Students of Hastings” OR “GOSH!”

II. Purpose
This organization will promote the rules, teaching, and playing of board/card/parlor/video games. Including: Go, wéiqi, igo, baduk, shogi, Chess, Checkers, Backgammon, Othello, Connect 4, Pente, Mancala, Scrabble, Monopoly, Cranium, Settlers of Catan, Zertz, Bridge, Go Fish, Euchre, Hearts, Gin Rummy, Scum, Old Maid, Poker, Billiards, 9-Ball, Darts, Table Tennis, Super Smash Brothers, Mario Party, Halo, Call of Duty, League of Legends, Tetris, Metal Slug, Metal Gear, etc. The organization will promote playing Games on campus and will be a community for interested players, promoting cultural diversity and awareness through a non-ethnic/culture specific medium. As a secondary goal, the organization will seek to apply games to the legal profession both through their merit as an analytical aid, and as a metaphor for cooperative and competitive business strategies.

III. Membership
Membership is open to ANY UC Hastings Law Student, Staff Member, Faculty, or Guest that is interested or curious about Games. Dues and Fees are not required, students may donate books or playing materials for the club, donations are not required in order to become a member.

Policy on Nondiscrimination – The University of California, Hastings College of the Law and the Go Oriented Students of Hastings shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, disability, age, sex or sexual orientation. This nondiscrimination policy covers admissions, access and treatment in Hastings-sponsored programs and activities.

IV. Officers
A. Inter-Organization Board Member Titles
   I. For the purpose of Communication with UC Hastings, Student Services, and Other UC Hastings affiliated groups, (as required by Students Services) there will be three officers for communicating with outside organizations with respect to Finances, Events, and Membership. For clarity and simplicity of communication they will identify themselves as the Finance, Event, and Membership board member in any communications with Student Services or when requests are made of them by employees of the school, faculty or student representatives.

   II. On the first day of each academic semester (or at a time chosen by student services), the Four Board members of GOSH! will determine who will conduct Finance, Event and Membership Communications with UC Hastings, and the Membership Board Member will provide contact information for each board member on the Student Organization Registration Form.

B. Intra-Organization Titles: Composition and Duties of Officers
   I. To keep the organization simple, fun, and efficient, each board member will have the same duties excepting in official communications with the University as described in Inter-Organization communications.

   II. Composition and Description of Officers
      a. The number of board members in GOSH! shall be limited to 4.
      b. Officer titles (in alphabetical order): Chairperson, Premier, President, and Prime Minister.

C. Each officer is required to understand Rules and Etiquette of GOSH! to become an officer.
   I. Rules and Etiquette for Officers: Each officer is required to
      a. Answer the questions of any member of GOSH! about the games they play, in a polite manner, depending on the nature of the question and judgment of the officer.
b. Maintain an understanding of their gaming abilities and to tell other players if they ask.
c. Play teaching games instead of competitive games with new players who are learning the rules and strategy; a teaching game is one where the goal is not to win, but instead to play a close game that exemplifies many of the rules and strategies important to the game.
d. Maintain at least one Game (and necessary equipment) for the use of members if they request a physical game to play. (Paper and Pencil Games are acceptable)
e. Officers are NOT permitted to be rude or condescending to any opponents when playing games.

D. Method of Nomination and “Election” to board:
   I. Members Self-Nominate to participate in the “Election Tournament”.
   II. The top four of the tournament select their Board Member title in order of their “Election” rank.
   III. The “Election” will be on the last day of classes each semester at noon in the Law School Cafe.
   IV. The “Election” will be a Round-robin Best of 3 Tournament of Rock-Paper-Scissors between all members who self-nominate.

E. Terms of Offices
   I. Terms of Office shall extend for one semester.
   II. Upon Graduation any active board members are removed from the board and shall be placed on a list of “Alumni GOSH! Board Members”.

F. Method for Filling Vacancies
   I. If no members wish to become board members, and the number of board members drops below 4, the remaining board members shall take a vote to either disband the club, or have officers assume multiple roles for communications with UC Hastings.

G. Module Nature of Officer Roles
   I. Since officer roles are module, and each title lacks specific meaning, competitive friendly play will determine the ranking of officers and rotation between Active Board Members, GOSH! Members and non-member UC Hastings Students.

Article V Meetings

A. Regular Meetings
   I. Regular Meetings are determined by members playing games. Any recurring time and location chosen by members to play any game will constitute a regular meeting. Meeting during the lunch hour in the Law Cafe will be a recommended place to meet other members of GOSH! as a common location where students can meet and play a quick game between classes.

B. Special Meetings
   I. Active members of the board may organize any special meetings.
   II. Special Meetings shall be announced to all members by email, and reasonable efforts will be made to promote any special events to the general student body.

C. Meetings to Discuss Events, Budget, Policy, Bylaws or Other Official GOSH! Items.
   I. Discussions about the above topics will be made in writing by email to each Active Board Member.
   II. Any planned events, use of GOSH! funds, or changes to GOSH! policy will be made in writing, and require the consent by Active Board Members.

Article VI Spirit of the Game

A. GOSH! is a club whose focus is to play friendly games on the UC Hastings Campus. Please keep the “Spirit of the Game” in mind while playing!